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Introduction: Beyond th G 
e arden 

O
n a late autumn Sunday afternoon in 1909 suff . M 

an uncharacteristically short entry in h~r d ~la~
st 

ary Blathwayt (1879-1961) d 
, 2 • . a1 Y Journal: 'hav ma e 

garden today. One might think of this Sunday . e not been beyond th 
as a pause m the e 

which this busy young woman was_ otherwise engaged, and likel it w rounds o~ activity in 

of rest. But Blathwayt was referring to the Y as, comparatively, a day 

generous lawns, fl_ower beds, and arboretum 

found at her farmly home, Eagle House in 

Batheaston, a small suburb on the north

eastern periphery of Bath, Somerset. These 

grounds - this 'garden' - were one of several 

nodes in a vital circuit of suffrage activity in 

Bath in the years leading up to World War I, 

activity that made this village on the eastern 

reaches of Bath a key site in local, pre-war, 

feminist activism [fig. 1]. 

fig 1: Portrait of Mary Blathwayt, 1911. Photograph 

by Col. Linley Blathwayt . 

B I . y· Bath Central Librany CollecH011 
nt1 m 1111e-

If Mary Blathwayt did no more than 

walk through the lower garden and gaze at 

the late autumn flowers that she and her 

mother had grown -white, green, and violet, 

the official colours of the Women's Social and 

Political Union (WSPU) - she continued to 

participate, visually, in a field of political 

action. If she walked to the upper reaches of 

the garden, where the family and their 

gardeners had planted conifers and holly 

bushes in honour of women who fought for 

the vote, the 'suffragettes' wood', she would 

have immersed herself in a site of remarkable 

symbolic intensity. And if her movements that 

day kept Blathwayt mostly inside, there too 

she would have been immersed in the visual h h father had taken of 

d d · · hotographs t at er th 

an material culture of suffrage work: a mirmg P. d . up account for e 

· · • ff e worker , omg 
visiting suffragettes· writing letters to fellow su rag d hite dre e , cu tom-

, d' her green an w d 

Women's Social and Political Union (WSPU), or men mg Bl thwayt would ha · e plann 

made for suffrage processions.3 As the day came to a close, a 

th Golf Links. 

F . b suffragettes at Ba 
acing: Detail of specimens of the luggage labels left Y 

March 3rd, 1914 
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th h would take a tram into central Bath to greet the next suffra . . th h rents whe er s e h gist w1 er pa . . h f ther. These visitors were often women w o had recently b . •t r drive with er a di al 4 een v1s1 or, o . d in need of rest or even me c care. 
1 d fr m pnson an were . re ease O 

. ' lik passing entry in a private diary thus can lead the reader dire tl What might seem ea . . . th . f B h s In c y t f Edwardian ferrurusm m e city o at . my previous w k th 1 patial contex o . or to e arg~r ~hi between the city of Bath and early-twentieth-century women, I concentrated 
on the relati~ Pd ·gnu· ance of the Batheaston arboretum, and the beautiful collection f th creation an s1 ic , . . h o on e h . urvived the arboretum s destruction m t e 1960s, remain almost th h t graphs that, avmg s . e P O O 

. gul landscape.6 What remained unexplored m my study, however wa nl trace of that sm ar , s 0 Y . f h 1 twentieth-century feminists used the larger space of the city for their the question o ow ear y . 'bl h . 1 ond the arden, then, this essay seeks to make v1s1 et e spaha nature of suffrage cause. Bey g activism in Bath. My goal is to understand how 

fig 2: Portrait of Annie Kenney, 28 March 1909. 
Photograph by Col. Linley Blathwayt 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

women, in search of the vote, deployed the built 
environment of Bath: its landmark buildings, 
private homes, city streets, and its centre and 
periphery as part of their daily movements on 
behalf of women's suffrage. 

The group of mostly women and some 
men that fall under the broader, pro-suffrage 
rubric in Bath prior to World War I was not 
homogenous. In addition to their political 
differences (there were by 1913 seven different 
pro-suffrage societies in Bath),7 women's suffrage 
workers were different in terms of class and age8 

as well as gender. They also differed in their 
spatial relationships to the city. While a number 
of key figures were born in or made Bath their 
home, such as Mary Blathwayt, many others 
journeyed to Bath for symbolic or strategic 
purposes. Some stayed for a few hours or a day 
to give a lecture, while others criss-crossed the 
city every few hours, or the region, via Bath, 
every few days, such as Blathwayt's friend and 
frequent collaborator, Annie Kenney (1879-1953) 
[fig. 2]. Such journeys are themselves telling of 
the intensity of suffrage work in Bath and 
environs, but also speak to the interconnections 

between centres (London, Bristol) and peripheries in the suffrage campaign, and how divisions 
within the suffrage movement reconciled in a small town. In Bath there is plenty of evidence that 
militant and non-militant suffrage workers collaborated, supported one another's efforts, and 
would even stand in for one another when necessary. This sense of collaboration is beautifully 
manifested in the Blathwayts' arboretum, which despite its hierarchical nature, honoured 
different kinds of suffrage workers. 

Bath is, further, an interesting site for a study of suffrage activism as its population was 
predominantly female and yet not particularly predisposed to the efforts of the suffragists and 
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t those of the militant 'suffragettes' in the c·ty 9 W 

even Jes~ no in 1911, or 29,971 individuals. That maJ·or:ty· omen constituted 6S p 

u}abo . Was furth er cent f th 

poP f 20-44, in this grouping, Bath women outnumbered er concentrated b tw o e 

ages o and women municipal voters in Bath found h men 2-1.10 A 1910 poll ofe een the 

e thous . , owever th t more th 

on f having the Parliamentary vote, despite decad f , a only 23 per cent an 

f 0ur o es o cam · . were in 

av therefore, where suffrage work found a warm rece ti paignmg.11 Bath wa 

}ace, Id P on, but it s not a 

p t of suffrage for women wou have been cons1·de bl was a place wher th 
i,o1pac . . ra e Thi e e 

.b te to the growing literature on the regional charact f · s essay aims the 

0ntn u . . . . er o suffra , n, to 

c Additionally, this essay s1tuates its fm.dings in relat· t . ge Work. 
. ion o the histo f 

I dge and practices. There are no primary source th ry O Women's spatial 

}<rloW e s at speak d · 
ulation, through suffrage work, of spatial capital in B th B . zrectly to women's 

accurn . a · Y spatial c · tal 

nl familiarity but rather a particular knowledge of a given pl h api I mean not 

o y . . . ace,suc asacth, d 

Cupy or deploy various locat10ns within that place to , ·,, an the ability 

to oc one s own ends • 

urnulates power, visibility, or effect. Although the Blathwa t f mil ' m a way that 

ace . . . Y a y were prolifi d" . 

d the content of those diaries is enormously useful the diarie d . c iansts, 

an ' s o not, especially · th 

{Mary Blathwayt, tend to recount motivations reflections or even . . 12 
m e case 

o ' ' oplllions. But the findin 

below and the map that I have created to better understand wome , uffr . gs 

' . . . n s s age work m Bath 

collectively tell a fascm.atm.g story of sophisticated local knowledge and • t 11. . . ' 
m e igence, likewise 

wit, courage, ru:1-d_bravado. The! also speak to a broad range of spaces and locations in which 

these charactenstics were prachced. 

Unde~~tanding where suffragists an~ suffragettes worked illuminates the diversity of 

political positions among suffrage workers m. Bath. Likewise, primary sources make clear that 

suffrage activists relied on their collaborators' and their audience's spatial knowledge of Bath, 

its spatial-symbolic register, for the effect and impact of their actions.13 Geographer Caroline 

Knowles draws from 'mobilities' scholarship and spatial theory, which together see 'urban 

space and lives as co-productions so that people and places are made through the everyday 

social activities of urban citizens.' In particular, Knowles privileges the journey as an act by 

which 'city dwellers speak the city' and 'walk stories.'14 What is significant about the journey 

is that it connects places on an itinerary, 'bringing them into a network of coming and going, 

so journeys are the very social practices that connect and constitute space.'15 Points of arrival 

and departure are resonant, as are the means by which journeys are made, and the nodes within 

a journey: all speak to issues of access, class and power. 

If place, network, and journey are significant, so too are the material objects that made ~e 

suffragists' journeys with them, enabled these journeys, or were left behind as a mark of ilierr 

d . tin y map of suffrage work 

presence. Firstly, I discuss the sources and methods use m genera gm dl b t 

· h ' h · unicate broa y, a ou 

mt ecityofBath 1909-14 Then Ianalysethemapforw atitcancomm ' f 

h , . , hin u on the local contours o 

t e geographical scope and classed nature of this work, touc g P . al • ture Lastlv 

uffr 
t · the nation pie · 1 ' 

8 age activity in Bath in relation to major phases or momen s m th H use and 4) the 

fue essay divides into f~ur brief motifs, 1) the Window, 2) the Bicycle, 
3

f) ~ ;vid~al suffrage 

Lu h ot always o an m f 

ggage Tag. They engage the reader in a journey per aps n cess and points 0 

wo k b ks to the routes, ac ' . ts 

r er, ut of an ob1·ect or piece of technology that spea ents of bodies, obJec ' 

d ·a1 . dd the movem •a1 
eIU facmg a suffragette in the city of Bath. Here, I a ress . aktotherelationofspati 

and b te motifs spe c· ' 
oundaries. Together, these suggestive but also concre. . ating 'Suffragette ity. 

knowledge and suffrage work in Bath, which I cannot resist design 
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Sources and Method 

A ntral focus is the review of Mary Blathwayt's daily diaries for the years in questi ce st b 31st 9 on, focusing on her entries from January 1 1909 to Decem er 1 10 and, more_sporadically, those of her mother, Emily Blathwayt (1852-1940)._The y~ars 1909 and 1910 were unportant for Mary Blathwayt and the movement. During this penod _she removed herself from active 
campaigning in Bristol, where she had lived and worked with Kenney, turning her energies to 
the local effort. The WSPU had begun searchin~ for a_ suitable storefro~t ~ Bath as early as March 1909_16 Mary Blathwayt was instrumental m settmg up and, after its maugural event on 
September 14th 1910, running the ~h?p at 12 W~lc~t Stree~. Her diaries are a wo_nderful record of the creation of this unique, femrmst space within the city, but they also provide a wealth of 
information about the comings and goings of the many visitors to Eagle House, and the 
locations where suffrage work took place in Bath. Cumulatively they create a vivid impression 
of the intensely social, peripatetic, and detail-oriented life of a busy worker for the cause. While 
Mary Blathwayt's family frowned upon militancy, she did not- that she recorded-participate 
in the destruction of public and private property, which was an increasingly controversial 
feature of suffrage work in Bath, 1909-14. 

---- r -... ,_,. -----
--

,_, -

-----

= 

-·-

.,, .. 
fig 3: Full view, Suffragette City map (Google), created 
2012, also accessible as an interactive map via 
http://goo.gUmaps/kdpS 

To learn more about militant 
and non-militant action in Bath, as 
well as the political shifts that often 
inspired them, I depended upon the 
city's daily and weekly print media, 
1908-14, especially the daily edition of 
the Bath Herald, 1910-11.17 I collected 
over 125 articles, letters, editorials, and 
a handful of advertisements regarding 
women's suffrage. Although Bath 
newspapers did comment upon major 
events elsewhere, such as the famous 
London suffrage procession of June 
18th 1910, the majority of these items 
detail local events. These sources, 
alongside historic maps, photographs, 
and useful local publications such as 
the Bath Directory and Ordnance 
Survey maps, helped me to translate 

. the details of feminist spatial activity 
m early twentieth-century Bath into what survives of the city today. 

P~rt of my process has been to map this activity, with a view to understanding 
tendencies and patterns within this brief but potent period in Bath's feminist history. Using 
open-access mapping technology, I created an online, interactive map under the title of this 
essay,18 identifying suffrage activity according to colour-coded location types [fig. 3] -
http://goo.gl/maps/kdpS: these include private homes, public buildings and spaces such as streets and squares; landscapes and gardens; repeated itineraries and notable, singular journeys 
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·thin Bath's cultural landscape of suffrage activi 
wi d th t 'd ·f· sm. Eachl · 

P-up win ow a 1 enh 1es the site expl . . . 0 cation mark 
a po . . , ams Its mclus· er may be li 

here quotations or paraphrasmg has been tak f Ion, and prov·d c eked for 
w . en rom p · 1 es sou 

estions for further readmg are provided if nmary docum rce material 
sugg . , a seconda ents. In 

ents that took place at this location. In all but ah dfury source is known t h some cases, 

h
ev ve been demolished or an incomplete address w an . 1 of cases where buoild~ve treated the 
a . as given thi ings ap 
be an effective register of key sites and sugg t· ' s cartographic pear to 

to . ' es 1ve of th 1 exercise 
st resonant or recurrent m the city. e Paces where suffr proved 

mo age work was 

The Scope of Suffrage Work in B th· 1 .. 
a · ntens1hes 

Even in its static form, the map generates some 1. . 
f ff 

pre immary observ t. 
the spatial scope o su rage work in the city was broad· t k . . a 10ns, primarily that 

(Northend, Batheaston), its eastern limit ' a mg m its north-eastern extremity 

(Bathford), its south-western point (Odd 

Down), and its western termination (Weston). 

It is clear that in 1911 suffrage work in 

Edwardian Bath exceeded the electoral limits 

of the city.19 At the same time, however, there 

was a concentration of suffrage work towards 

the centre of Bath, particularly in the north

south axis between the Assembly Rooms 

[fig. 4] and the Guildhall, two of Bath's 

most significant sites of public and 

political gathering in the early years of the 

twentieth century. Here, suffrage events 

were often ticketed or sought a financial 

donation. Within this axis there is a further 

intensification in the Y-shaped pattern of 

streets incorporating Walcot Street, Broad 

Street, Northgate and High Streets, where 

several suffrage societies kept public offices 

between 1919-12. Near the groin of the Y, at 

the Post Office, is a further clustering of 

points of interest, to which I will return 

below. 

In addition, there are two, secondary 

axes of activity, both running roughly east

west. The first is a loose conglomeration of 

public and private buildings and spaces, 

fig 4: Interior, Tea Rooms, Assembly Rooms, 

after restoration, 1938. Photograph by George 

Love Dafnis. 
Bath in Time - Private Collection 

stretching westwards from Pulteney Gardens, . through The Corridor, a, 

through Great Pulteney Street over Pulteney Bridge, ~nd movmKing_ smead Square and the 

co d v· . d two pubhc spaces, g 
vere 1ctonan shopping arcade, towar s 
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Sawclose, where suffragettes held open-air meetings free of charge. An unbroken yellow line 
denotes the other secondary axis, running east-west from Batheaston to Walcot, where it mov 
southward into central Bath, terminating at the railway station. Colonel Linley Blathwayt (lS3~~ 

1919) Mary Blathwayt's father, took this route almost daily in the family car when driv· 
' d h .h mg 

from Eagle House to Bath Spa Railwa~ statio~, note on t e map wit a yellow icon [fig. 3120 
The station links Bath to the surrounding region and beyond; suffragettes, suffragists, and on 
occasion anti-suffragists21 from other cities and towns to speak at the Guildhall, the Assembl 
Rooms, to address an 'At-Home' meeting in a private house, or to plant a tree or holly in th~ 

Blathwayts' arboretum. 

The Scope of Suffrage Work in Bath: Class 

Beyond this general snapshot, the map conveys another tendency regarcling public and 

private space. 'Public' is for the purposes of this project broadly defined: churches and meeting 

spaces with regular opening hours, such as suffrage shops and offices, are considered 'public' 
as are commercial and retail venues normally open to anyone able to pay. The exclusions of such 
spaces along class lines should be noted, likewise the fact that not all pro-suffrage meetings and 

events were free to the public. Mary Blathwayt notes on October 27th 1910, for example, that the 

total collected in ticket sales for Mrs Pankhurst's lecture at the Guildhall that afternoon was £5-
16-0. A ticket from the event in question, gives the price of one shilling. This price would have 

been out of the range of most 
working women and men in Bath, 
and may indicate the kind of 
audience sought for events in such 
prestigious locations. [fig. 5] 22 This 
tendency is not directly evident in 
the mapping described here; 
however another form of classed 
spatial activity is visible through 
the map. Readers will find a 
proliferation of violet icons outside 
the central core of concentrated 
activity. These indicate private 
homes, where a variety of activities 

fig 5: Ticket to Suffragette Meeting at the Guildhall, 28th on behalf of women's suffrage took 
September, 1910 place, such as 'At-homes', letter-
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection writing campaigns, planning and 

. membership meetings, musical or 
dramatic rehearsals for up-coming events, and the all-important social calls that reinforced 

commitments and allegiances. The map's details reveal that these homes had elite addresses, 

in~luding the Circus and the Royal Crescent, and in the newer and more fashionable 

neighb_o~hoods of Bathwick, Widcombe Hill and Lansdown. No private homes in the working

class districts of Twerton, Oldfield Park, or lower Weston were mentioned as sites of pro-suffrage 
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. y of the sources consulted. The slum districts f C 

· ·ty ill an • 0 0 rn Milk 

acUVl been overlooked, save one Journey by 'decorated wagonett'' I and Avon Streets see 

to have . to! Road on polling day in 1910." The Dolemeads th e a ong the heavily industnmal 

wer Bns S ·1 . , e purpose-built . 

LO d due east of the Bath pa ra1 way station, appears to have been 'anti-slum Project 

locate Th map I have produced is possibly skewed by two fact p· wholly ignored. 

e . . ors. irstly M 

d WSPU member until she resigned to please her farnil . ' ary Blathwayt, was 

devote . . th .1. 
Y m 1913 Her ct· h 

a h r immersion m e more mi itant world of that . ·. iary t erefore 

· sters e 
organisation s 

regi s clearly relished the spectacle and outrage of the more 'lit · econctly, local 

Paper . mi ant WSPU R . 

news 1 a meeting of the Bath Liberal Women's Association whi h · eportmg, for 

amp e, on . . , c was pro-suffr b . 

ex . one writer dutifully surnrnansed the speeches but revealed hi tru . age ut anti-

_rnilitancy, . . s e feelings wh h 

d that 'the proceedings were brightened considerably b en e 

bserve ' . Y an excellent musi 
1 0 

~....,rne.'24 Even if Bath newspapers were, editorially, opposed to milit 
25 

h . . ea 

prograuu.... . hin ancy, t ere is little 

bt that accounts of wmdow-smas g sold papers. Reporters delighted m· th . h~ . 

dou . 
eir •u11e with 

. . ts who confounded expectations and were often entertaining as shall be seenb 
1 

. 

roilitan , , . . ' e ow m my 

discussion of the WSPU s evas10n of the Census m 1911. But, taking into account these potential 

imbalances, my mapping of the women's suffrage movement in Bath supports what historians 

have observed elsewhere. Where the WSPU undertook campaigns, there was a tendency to direct 

Ces to middle- and upper-class women, and not their working-class counterparts 

resour , . . . · 

Elizabeth Crawford observes, the WSPU never fell mto the political trap of aiming to 

enfranchise all women.' After 40 years of active campaignin_g, women were still ~ighting 

stereotypical perceptions about womanhood. Crawford summarizes these stereotypes: Women 

h' ostcard. 
1912 Photograp ic p 

f 
t Buildings c. · 

ig 6: Sawclose. View looking towards We5lga e 

Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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were, if middle-class, too noble, too sensitive, or too frivolous, and if working-class, too ignorant 
to cast a vote.' The other great fear over the notion of all women becoming enfranchised was 
that as a demographically larger group than voting-age males, they would overwhelm the 
electorate, control the House of Commons, and th~s the future o~ ~ngland .. A_s~~tegy of seeking 
limited female enfranchisement in this context 1s thus less ehhst than 1t rmtially appears.26 
Nevertheless, class prejudices do emerge in this study of Bath, and these were spatially specific. 
Locations where the richer and poorer inhabitants of Bath encountered one another are points 
of intensity on the suffrage map. The aforementioned public spaces of the Sawclose and 
Kingsmead Square were located, for example, a walking distance from the slum and industrial 
districts of Edwardian Bath. [fig. 6] Such proximities likely inspired the choice of venue, but 
they also became part of the effect of these events for organisers. Mary Blathwayt, rarely one 
to offer an evaluative comment, wrote on June 11 th 1910 of an un-ticketed public meeting in the 
Sawclose, 'The crowd was a very low class one, + rather noisy. But we made ourselves heard. '27 

Gender, Space, Exclusion and Resistance 

The Central Skating Rink at the Pavilion, North Parade Road, was another site of 
intensity, both for class prejudice on the part of suffrage workers, but also as a site where gender 
divisions and exclusions were powerfully enacted in what was, generally speaking, a public 
space [fig. 7]. Bath's Rink was host to a major event that speaks to the growing polarisation 
around women's suffrage between 1909-14. Located virtually on the dividing line between the 
richer Bathwick residents to the north, and the poorer residents of Dolemeads to the south, the 
Rink was an ideal location for a government seeking to consolidate its support across what 
they hoped would be a much wider electorate within the year. But that desired electorate did 
not include women. In 1911 the so-called 'Conciliation Bill' was up for its third reading in the 
House of Commons; if successful, it would have enfranchised approximately one million British 

fig 7: Bath Central Skating Rink (Bath Pavilion, on 
North Parade), built 1910 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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women. Unexpectedly, however, in early 
November the Government dropped a 
bombshell. They planned to introduce a 
'Manhood Suffrage' bill that would 
enfranchise all men above the age of 21, 
bringing the electorate from just over 
seven million male voters to eleven 
million. 

Dismayed, women's suffrage 
workers recognised immediately that 
even if the Conciliation Bill still passed, 
their one million voters hardly would 
have the impact they had originally 
anticipated if the Manhood Bill moved 
through ratification as quickly as senior 
Liberals promised. They further doubted 
that a massive, male electorate would 



t the granting of the vote to any w omen at all Th 

suppor ;ntroduce the Manhood Suffrage bill as a d.. e Bath chapter of th W 

ve to u• 
rrect att k e SPU 

111° . Mildred Ella M an sel (1868-1942), WSPU . ac on their eff t saw the 

equality-ent mightJ·ust as w ell h ave said 'We don 't organiser for Bath obosr s for political 

ernIJl ' Want tog· ' erved th 

gov ore votes to m en! '2a Mere w eeks after the governm , ive any votes to Wom at the 

give m d ti. d th . B h ent s devast tin en, we Will 

al Federation a ver se eir at stop on theu· . a g annou.n 

L ·ber . regional tou · cement th 

l N ember 24th. Their large advertisem ent in the Bath H r, m the Central Skatin , . e 

on ov 1 · . erald could g Rink 

und: 'Owing to the united space and the tremend d only have added al 

the wo 
ous emanct , • s t to 

decided that apart from the delegates, Men ONLv b ' It read, 'the Fede t· 

have 
, .1 can e Ad . ra 10n 

-" ge bill women's suffrage workers knew, was going t b d ' mitted.'29 The Manh d 

SUJJra , 
o e iscussed t hi oo 

for women. Yet women had been excluded from the . a t s rally, as Would 

votes . very space m whi h 

. es were going to be explamed and debated. There could h b c these crucial 

1ssu . . . ave een no clear • di . 

th Government had no mtention of making political space f . er m cation that 

e . , or women m a 1 

n:-t, became an opportunity for Baths activists to speak and act arger sense. The 

iwu-. f 11 · C b' M out. 

Three days o owmg a met inister David Lloyd Georg , dd 

. • . e s a ress to a la 

assembled inside the Skatmg Rink, the Bath Herald published a long arti 1 
titl d , rge crowd 

and Mr Lloyd George: "What we Did and Why we Did it."'30 A wea b ct et . e ' Suffragettes 

f 
ry u n umphant Leonora 

Tyson (1884-1959), Secretary o the Streatham, London, WSPU addressed a f 

. . ' group o supporters 

at the Assembly Rooms. She described how, m the days leading up to Lloyd G , 

. . . eorge s speech, 

'she could not help smilmg to herself, while watching the great preparations which were made 

to protect this Liberal gentleman' from a group of women who purportedly could not be trusted 

with the vote. But suffragettes had preparations of their own, including 'taking a house' near 

the Rink, and climbing to its roof. From that elevated position, she and her female collaborators 

(including Annie Kenney and 23-year old Mabel Capper) did everything in their power to rile 

the male crowd assembled outside the rink, so that the shouts of that crowd would disrupt the 

proceedings within. Tyson believed: 

... that the crowd was very much impressed by the fact that they were on 

top of the house, where the shouts, whether in favour or against them, 

could not do them the slightest injury They then left the house by creeping 

along the coping until they came well outside the house, and then they 

crawled down and over an adjacent garden, and made their way home. 

The police afterwards came into the house, and must have been astoun~ed 

to see there was no one there. Did they imagine the Suf~agists were go~~ 

to wait until the crowd came up and did their sweet will upon them · · · · 

d · d out acts of daring and ingenuity 

This was not the first time that suffragettes ha carne 
1 

(
1881

_
1
969) and Elsie 

via the built env ironment. In May 1909, WSPU members ~era H~e~; inside Colston Hall, 

Howey (1884-1963) astonished those assembled for a taxah~n m g here they had hidden 

B · ,, f · ·d the halls organ, w · 

nstol, by calling out "Votes for Women! rom msi e . d uffragettes in massive, 

o . h f . t t by suffragists an s uffrage 

verrug t.32 The spatial appropriation o city s ree s feth-centurY s 

1 
t f the early-twen i uffr ttes' 

P anned spectacles is one of the best-known aspec s O . B th Certainly the s age 

· · 1 unknown m a · din them 

campaign. But events of this nature were relative Y . . 
1 

awareness of Bath, lea g 

sense of political u rgency conjoined with a very precise spatia 
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to strategically define the best place to carry out their plan, ~d to devise a conceptually elegant 

(if physically awkward) means of escape. Women shoutmg from roofto~s, cr~wling along 

copings, and escaping angry mobs through back gardens,_ was almost urumagmable in this 

quiet city, where 'lady smokers' were enough of an aberration from feminine ideals that they 

ti. 1 33 
inspired alarmed newspaper ar c es. . . . 

But it was not the rooftop occupation durmg the Skating Rink rally that captured the 

press' s most attentive reportage of ~at day. Instead, it w~s the work of Mabel Capper (1886-1956), 

visiting from London in order to disrupt Lloyd t11George s _progr~~s through the west country. As 

the Bath Herald recounted in the November 25 1911 daily edition, Capper was 'charged with 

damaging four panes of glass in the w~dows of the New Bond Street Po_st Office, value £4' on 

the night November 24th. 'Miss Capper, observed the reporter of her arraignment the following 

day, 'a good-looking young lady, was attired in green, ~d wore a 
1

S~agette badge. She pleaded 

"Guilty" in a clear voice.'34 Leonora Tyson told her au~enc~ that ~ss Capper was ... sentenced 

to a month's imprisonment for breaking a Post Office wmdow m protest. But the men who 

smashed the windows of that private property for no reason at all, were not sent down for a 

month. It appeared as if men could smash as many windows as they liked.'35 

Objects and Journeys: A Suffrage Cartography in Four Motifs 

I now examine aspects of 'suffragette city' that static points on a two-dimensional map 

cannot communicate fully, on their own. These include passages and movements in the city, 

journeys taken once or often, and points of intensity that speak to the complexities within 

suffrage work in Bath. Drawing upon Knowles' model described above, as well as actor

network-theory, which assumes that material objects can inspire or enable humans to act,36 the 

final section considers, in loosely chronological form, four motifs. These motifs suggest the 

itineraries of objects, and the effect of buildings and places that were an essential part of suffrage 

work in Bath prior to WWI. 

The Window 

Suffrage activity in Bath 1909-14 was marked by the tension between accepted modes of 

feminine decorum and what was, for many, a decidedly unladylike use of public space.37 

Crawford notes of Bath resident and member of the pro-suffrage Bristol and West of England 

Society, Lilias Sophia Ashworth Hallett (1844-1922) [fig. 8], 'it required considerable courage [in 

the 1870s and 80s] for a woman to sit on a public platform and actually to speak from one was 

regarded as almost indecent.'38 One generation later, Bath was still deeply shocked when, 

according to Police Constable Brown, he came past the sub Post Office in New Bond street, a 

few hours after the Liberal rally ended, only to find a young woman 'wilfully breaking panes 

of glass ~th [a] hammer.'39 Capper defended her protest as a political gesture, in retaliation for 

the exclus10n of women from the Rink: 'as they were refused admittance to the meeting where 

Mr Lloyd George was making a statement on woman suffrage she, as a voteless woman, took 

the only means for protest and smashed Government property.'40 The window-smashing 
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·d t shocked Bath. Local newspapers 
inCl en 

alled it on several occasions, even as 
rec July 1912, when the Bath Herald 
late as b . hr 

ted on a hatchet emg t own by 
repor . . . 

ffr 
ettes into a carnage contammg 

su ag 
. e :Minister Herbert Henry Asquith 

Prf the Home Secretary, travelling in 
anl d 41 This example of militancy, far 
Ire an · 

Ved from Bath, brought the spectre 
rerno 
of Capper's gesture into the foreground 
once more. For Bath, the four broken 
panes of glass in New Bond Street spoke 
directly to the thousands of smashed 
windows across the country at the height 

of militant action. 
My interest in Capper's window-

breaking has to do with its location in 

fig 8: Suffragettes Edith Wheelwright and LT 
Ash~ort~ Hallett in the Suffragette's Wood, 1911 1 ias 
Bath m Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

Bath This Post Office was, as Capper observed, Government property and thus a lo · al •t 
• . . . . , gic s1 e 

for her act of civil d1sobed1ence. As noted above, the Post Office was found at the junction of 

several streets in central Bath, including Walcot, Broad, Northgate and New Bond Streets [fig. 

9].42 The suffrage map shows that four women's suffrage societies located their public offices 

and shops near this junction. In 1908 the National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies 

(NUWSS) had a shop at 22a Broad Street, near the YMCA, while by spring 1912 their all-male 

counterparts, the Bath Men's League for Women's Suffrage, would take a space closer to the 

Guildhall at 3 Northgate Street, perhaps a five minute walk downhill. The WSPU shop was 
approximately equidistant from the Men's League offices at 12 Walcot Street (a location that no 

longer corresponds to present-day 
•.:.. ... ,,..,_ i J mapping, but was slightly north of St. 

, • ... - Michael's without-the-walls) and 
J ·= · opened in the autumn of 1910 [fig. 11]. 

- · - ":" 

Also visible on the suffrage 
map is the point where the walks 

between these three offices and shops 
would have converged: the very same 
Post Office where Capper left her 
mark in late autumn, 191l ~f~g. 9~· 
What is not as immediately vis1b~e is 
the confluence on this site of tensions 

ong pro-suffrage 
over militancy am . ld d her 

i • ..:.. r,ru ./ ,_ 
' ..,._ ' I ·-- l T • 
'\_ •--; l I • 

women. When Capper ;1e t eOffice 
hammer against the os d d in 

\ h also succee e 
windows, s e building that 

fig 9: Detail from the Suffragette City map (Googl~), 
created 2012, also accessible as an interactive map via 

http://goo.gl/maps/kdpS 

kin the very same 
attac g d . t occupied the 
the NUWSS ha JUS 
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fig 10: St Michael's Without the Walls, showing the 
former Bath Post Office chambers on New Bond Street to 
the left, 1904 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

month before. The October 12th 1911 
edition of the Bath Herald reported on 
the opening of the NUWSS new offices 
in the Post Office Chambers, New 
Bond Street. The article included the 
opening hours: 'from 11 to 1, and from 
3 to 5. On Thursdays and Fridays it 
would be open in the evenings also.'43 
Thus it is very likely that the offices of 
this non-militant suffrage society were 
open when Capper began to smash the 
building's windows. Inadvertently 
perhaps, Capper made the NUWSS the 
object of the very kind of action its 
members continually sought to 
discredit: a militant attack. Perhaps it 
was this acute proximity to militancy, 
and fears of an almost inevitable 
association between action and site, 
that prompted the Bath Society for 
Women's Suffrage ( closely allied with 
the NUWSS) to publicly deplore 
militancy a few days later, in a 
document issued to the Bath Herald for 
printing. In it, the authors declare, 
'such outbreaks injure women far more 
than anyone else, and that they are 
organised by one Suffrage Society only, 
and discountenanced by our own 
union.'44 Perhaps the opening of the 
NUSWW affiliated men's offices 

within a few months of this statement, so close to the Post Office, was an attempt to consolidate, 
spatially, the non-militancy of this very small part of Bath, and to forestall any other violent 
action that might emanate, literally or figuratively, from the WSPU offices nearby. 

2) The Bicycle 

Physical vitality is not usually associated with suffragists and especially not suffragettes, 
whose public image remained, until recently, strongly tethered to their hunger strikes and 
physical maltreatment through force-feeding in prison.45 Although she never went to prison, 
Mary Blathwayt suffered nervous tension and eye problems, apparently as a result of her hard 
work for the WSPU in 1908 and 1909.46 Her mother, Emily, certainly did not see her daughter 
as having any particular physical potency. She wrote in her diary of March 14th 1911, '[Mary] 
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. hat her grandfather called 
is w rfully weak."'47 Yet Mary 
''powe 

th 
ayt's packed schedule, maw .. 

t ·se in orgarusahon, and xper 1 
e kable commitment to the reznar 

and spaces of suffrage may cause 
f und in a great number of her be o 

diarY entries. She does come across 
timid person, not one to as a . 

generate the legendary excitement 
and attraction of other, more 
charismatic suffrage workers. 
Mary herself comments on her 
struggles as a public speaker, and 
often notes her failure to sell the 
WSPU newspaper, Votes for Women, 
in comparison to her compatriots.48 

And one day, when attempting to 
sell flowers in the suffrage colours 
in Milsom Street to raise money for 
the WSPU, she notes sadly, 'I had 

fig 11: Walcot Street looking north with th 
Michael's Cemetery, 1936. At the end of the r:i;:~:~;~to ~~ 
Walc?t S_treet, the former headquarters of Bath's WSPU_o. 
Bath zn Tzme - Bath Central Library Collection 

to let a great many flowers go for a penny or people would not buy them.'49 
A stri~ing feature of Blathwayt's daily diary is the frequent mention of apparently 

mundane articles such as her watch and her umbrella, both of which are cherished and, when 
lost or broken, occasion comment. But there is another object that has an even greater status in 
Blathwayt's life: her bicycle. The first mention of the bicycle is on February 17th 1909, not a time 
of the year when many would choose to cycle, but Blathwayt notes,'This morning I bicycled 
into Bath.' Later that spring, Blathwayt accompanied her neighbour, militant suffragette Aethel 
Tollemache (1875-1955) on their bicycles to the Guildhall, taking ivy and vases in their baskets 
to decorate the platform for a event the next day. The bicycle continues to be used in 1909 and 
early 1910, mostly for trips to Tollemache's home, nearby Batheaston Villa. In the summer and 
autumn of 1910, however, there is a dramatic increase in Blathwayt's use of the bicycle. Her 
primary destination is the 'Votes for Women' shop, as she calls it, in central Bath. Tuesday, 
September 27th 1910 was a typical day for this 31-year-old woman: 

I bicycled into Bath this morning. Miss Perkins opened the shop. I ~shed 
. C t d t some of the tickets. getting the literature ready for the meeting. oun e ou . . . 

. . d' t 'b t dhandbillsmMilsom Had dinner + tea in the shop. This everung 1s n u e 
Street. Bicycled home .... 

, h e in orthend, nd Blathwayt s om . The distance between the shop on Walcot Street a d ld have been uphill. B th . . homewar s wou . li h a easton, 1s nearly 3 miles and much of the Journey d apparently with re 5 ' Th ' . · Imost every ay, · nts at autumn, Blathwayt made this gruelling Journey a . til late at night; evening eve 
even when her day was quite literally full from morning un 
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normally began at 8pm. Even in the absence of declarative statements, these were clearly happy 
days. Although her parents were supporters of her work for the cause, and indeed initiated a 
number of projects of their own, the autonomy produced through the shop is evidently part of 
Blathwayt's pleasure. Blathwayt's daily journeys on bicycle to multiple destinations at the end 
of a long, tiring day, were worthy of comment. Perhaps it was the exhilaration of this autonomy, 
or the renewed purpose of the shop, or even the simple benefits of vigorous exercise: whatever 
the reason, Blathwayt begins to note her aptitude with people, particularly with selling shop 
items and encouraging new membership. On October 4th 1910, a month after the shop opened, 

Blathwayt records happily: 

... This evening I went into Bath ... I took some strawberries to the Shop 
+ sold them to a lady for 6d + also sold a 9d box of the Tollmaches' home 
made sweets. The lady took a membership card away with her. I arranged 
the flowers in the window. Neither Mrs Moger or Aethel had sold any 

thing all day. 

The bicycle is a minor actor in the overall geography of feminist activism in pre-WWI 
Bath. But it does appear to have enabled this young woman, temporarily perhaps, to take 
greater charge of her daily movements, fortify her personal liberty, and to become a slightly 
different person, one who had greater ability to enact political change. These are all qualities 
that the suffrage movement wished to reinforce for women across a more explicitly political 
spectrum, but in the case of Mary Blathwayt and her frequent journeys on bicycle to and from 
central Bath, they became a reality, even without the vote, in the autumn of 1910. 

3)The House 

Eagle House, where Mary Blathwayt lived with her parents for most of the period in 
question, is likely the best known building in Bath in terms of suffrage history, and indeed it 
was a veritable hub of activity prior to WWI. But as the suffrage map indicates, at least ten 
other private homes were the site of multiple or singular events of significance to the women's 
suffrage movement. Whether these events were proactive, such as the use of Miss Johnston's 
home in the Royal Crescent in the winter of 1910 as a place to meet and rehearse suffrage songs 
for an upcoming event, or destructive, such as the burning by arson of Westwood Lodge in the 
exclusive neighbourhood of Lansdown Hill in December 1913,50 that they took place in or 
deployed private homes had a particular charge in Bath, where the self-image of the city is 
closely tied to its iconic, predominantly residential architecture.51 The third motif is also a 
private home that, like Westwood Lodge, is located on Lansdown Hill. This is where some of 
Bath's most famous and beloved works of Georgian architecture may be found: Somerset Place 
Gohn Eveleigh, begun 1790), a crescent which gives an southerly aspect over the centre of Bath, 
and Lansdown Crescent, designed by John Palmer, 1789-93 [fig. 12]. These graceful, neo
classical crescents, set high above the denser and more socially mixed parts of the city, signified 
an ideal of what Bath had achieved culturally and socially in its Georgian heyday. In the spring 
of 1911, the year of the census, WSPU organiser for Bath, Mrs Mansel took a one-week lease on 
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down Crescent, a building that she 
12 LaJlSgroup of unnamed women would 
alld a for one night: Sunday, April 2nd. 
0ccupY ff As in Bath, su rage groups across 

untry were gearing up for a maJ·or 
the co 

tt of the census process as a means to 
boyco 

art what they saw as the government's 
thW . . t , 

tinuing intrus10n m o women s lives. 
con . 1 h 
Without constituhona recourse, t ey felt, 
women would have no control over the 
decisions the government might make 
with the information they were planning to 
collect.52 To avoid the census, women 
gathered in skating rinks, restaurants, 
schools, theatres, and private homes such 
as 12 Lansdown Crescent. Mrs Mansel 
furnished the empty house with the help 
of an unknown number of suffragettes. In 
an early form of embedded journalism, a 
reporter was invited to witness the events, 
which were recounted, rather admiringly, 
in the April 3rd 1911 edition of the Bath 
Herald. Obviously delighted to partake in 
an all-night event of civil disobedience in 
the company of women, the reporter 
applauded 'the simplicity of the plan' in 
his article entitled, 'The Great Coup': 

fig 12: Lansdown Crescent, Bath c.1916. Coloured 
sketch by Sylvia Gosse 
Bath in Time - Holbume Museum, Bath 

There was nothing illegal ... [in] obtaining a house and becoming the 

tenant for a week. Receiving a number of lady visitors was no crime. The 

events of the night, music, speeches, readings, and sleeping, offended 

against no laws. No offence, indeed, was actually committed until the 

'head of the house' made a false return to the enumerator who called for 

the census paper today ... the visitors, who are termed the 'evaders', could 

not be touched by the long arm of the law, even if their identi~y were 

established. And the damage would have been done, for by the tune ~ e 

call was made they would all have returned to their several homes · · · 

. . eh d refreshments, the author 
After commenting favourably on the furnishings, spee es, an ell varied '54 

observed that the 'night was entertaining and pleasant, and the programrn'eWwai ~ a charmb1g 
Of h M Bl thwayt wrote, e a 

er experiences in Lansdown Crescent, ary a bl , Blathwayt gives the 
room to hold our meeting beautifully decorated and very comforta e. 29 of us. 'ss But the 
n b , l · 'There were 
um er that doubtless the reporter was urged not to revea · di tances that some women 

reporter is more detailed than Blathwayt when discussing the great ds e from far and near. 
had h . th . on- 'They ha corn 

c osen to travel in order to participate m e evasi · 
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One lady had walked seven miles in order to take part; one had driven 10 miles, and they came 

from all over the city.' The Herald reporter also commented on ~he decor: 'the b_areness of the 

walls effectively [was] broken by tastefully arranged tufts of foliage. Over the fireplace was a 

suffrage banner, and, in pride of place on the mantelpiece, for all to see, the fateful census paper 

which was going to mar the accuracy of the Bath figures.'56 The author also recounted how, 

despite the provisions made for sleeping, 'astonishingly few took advantage • .. the 'evaders' 

found it quite easy to remain up; the excitement sustained them, and there was the primitive 

feeling abroad that they could go to bed any night, but might not have the opportunity to take 

part in such a meeting again.' Certainly the authorities knew that 12 Lansdown Crescent would 

be the site for this act of resistance. The reporter and the evaders both saw that detectives were 

watching the house from the end of the road.57 

The 29 suffragettes successfully avoided the census, and greeted the dawn together with 

the reporter and the detectives, if with different feelings. By welcoming an outside witness into 

their temporary home, the women's suffrage movement invited the wider Bath community to 

reflect on the deeply-engrained tradition of associating femininity with a purportedly domestic 

realm, and showed, instead, how that very realm could be the site of radical, yet still 

'entertaining and pleasant', political resistance. 

4) The Luggage Tag 

In stark contrast to the convivial events of April 2nd 1911, much of the remaining story 

of suffrage work in Bath is one of heightened tensions and violence, both against suffrage 

workers,58 and on the part of suffragettes themselves: arson increased during these years, also 

hot tar attacks on letterboxes, and false fire alarms.59 By April 1913 Emily Blathwayt, Mary 

Blathwayt's mother, writes, 'I am glad to say [Mary] is writing to resign membership with the 

WSPU. Now they have begun burning houses in the neighbourhood I feel more than ever 

ashamed to be connected with them.'60 As opinions over militancy intensified, divisions among 

the pro-suffrage community in Bath began to show. The Blathwayts' more radical neighbours, 

the Tollemaches, stepped up their work and reduced what had been near-daily collaboration 

with Mary Blathwayt. Her mother, observing with no pleasure the destruction of Westwood in 

Lansdown in late December 1913, writes, 'of course one naturally suspects the Tollemaches.'61 

I too suspect the Tollemaches in the case of the luggage-tag incident at the Bath golf course 

in the spring of 1914. Known informally at the time as the 'Sham Castle links', the Bath golf course 

was built in close proximity to the eighteenth-century sham or faux castle front on the western 

slopes of Bathampton Down. The Bath Golf Club first opened in the 1880s. At that time, a separate 

course 'for ladies' was situated to the north of the men's course. Over time, however, as demand 

for the men's course grew, 'the changes involved encroachment upon the ladies' course.' During 

this time 'the best' female players would be allowed onto the men's course, but it was not until after 

women got the partial vote, in fact, that 'ladies were finally admitted to Bath Golf Club' in 1920.62 

The years of the encroachment of the men's course on the women's space were also the 

years of the most extreme militancy of the women's suffrage movement in Bath and elsewhere. 

On Monday, March 4th 1914, local papers reported on a strange act of vandalism on the men's 

course. 63 The Herald wrote: 
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Suffragettes O B 
n alh (ioJf Links. 

fig 13: Specimens of the luggage labels left by suffragettes at Bath Golf Links. March 3rd, 1914 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

The Sham Castle links were selected last night for wanton damage by 
suffragists ... The first discovery was made by a green-man in the employ 
of the Bath Golf Club ... He discovered that the 15th green, which is near 
the bridle path on Hampton Down, had been damaged. Between 30 and 40 
holes were found in the green, and caustic soda had been scattered about, 
causing the grass to be discoloured. Further investigation revealed the fact 
that the 14th green and the 5th had also been similarly treated and very 

badly cut up.64 

. hr h h t ph quite rare in the press 
The Bath Chronicle provided further details t oug a P O ogra ' . liti al 

t hi 
. dd" f the peerage or ma1or po c 

a t s time except for coverage of sporting events, we mgs O 
' .th h d ritten fi r htl battered Wl an w 

gures [fig.13]. The image shows four paper luggage tags, s ig Y . ' f the luggage 
t h h reads· 'Specimens 0 
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The writing on the four tags shown 1s clear Y eg . 
appear to have been inscribed on both sides. The texts read. 
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There can be no sport or peace until Women have the Vote' 

'Down with the government that tortures Women' 

'Votes for Women' 
'Militancy must go on until Justice is done to Women' 

Clearly relating these slogans to the place of sport where they were placed, the authors 

of this action must have wished to particularly target the well-heeled gentlemen who would 

have frequented the Bath Golf Club prior to WWI, the very same gentlemen who, in their 

appetite for their sport, had taken what had previously been available to women. (No doubt the 

parallels between this injustice and the withdrawal of the vote from women in the previous 

century were evident to those who visited the course that night.) But knowledge of the Bath 

Golf Club, even exclusion from it as a former female player, would have been specific to an 

equally well-heeled class of woman. The Tollemache sisters lived in a stately villa in Batheaston, 

like Mary Blathwayt, and while they did not leave diaries or any written legacy, by all accounts 

they did not work for a living. They were avid vegetarians, talented musicians, wonderfully 

creative in their radicalism,66 and their names can be found over and over in the pages of Mary 

and Emily Blathwayt's diaries. They were at leisure to be fully devoted to their cause. When 

Grace Tollemache ( dates unknown) served a prison sentence for breaking windows in London 

in 1912, Emily Blathwayt wrote drily, 'I wonder if she will come out madder than when she 

went in.'67 

Someone was definitely mad, or angry, when they approached the Bath golf course on 

the night on March 3rd 1914. But whoever undertook the vandalism was also possessed of very 

specific spatial knowledge Bath in addition to some materials that spoke directly to gendered, 

spatial experience. The attackers, moving at night most likely through back roads and the unlit 

bridle path, knew exactly where to go to leave their literal mark in the tenderly cultivated turf; 

the fifteenth green mentioned in the first report was close to the former division between men's 

and women's spaces. The unwanted visitors to the course had also carried with them a 

sufficient quantity of caustic soda, a common and inexpensive household cleaning agent, one 

that would have been readily available and perhaps not missed in a large home with many 

rooms to clean. None of these details points unequivocally to Aethel or Grace Tollemache, but 

none points away from them, either. It is not so much my intention, however, to identify the 

actors in this unique act of political mischief in pre-war Bath as it is to think about the journeys 

that this act brings, tangentially, into representation. And in this sense it is the luggage tag that 

speaks most powerfully of the spatial capital of suffragettes prior to WWI. 

One of the most remarkable aspects of my research has been to discover the intensity and 

frequency of suffrage-related travel in Edwardian England. My survey of Bath has provided 

rich evidence of an incredible mobility, not just of women, but also of objects, clothing, and 

printed materials. Packages of laundry and literature were in constant movement between 

houses, neighbourhoods, cities, regions, and even countries. It was not uncommon for Mary 

Blathwayt to travel to Bristol and back in order to consult with another WSPU member during 

a busy day that included seeing other suffragettes off, from Bath's two railway stations, on 

their own journeys.68 For Blathwayt and other more mobile suffrage workers like Annie Kenney 

or Mrs Mansel, the luggage tag was an ordinary but necessary object, one that identified 

property, terminus, and less explicitly but no less powerfully, vocation. For any active suffrage 
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r .... November 1912, one year after the contentious Liberal 11 . 
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fireworks into it.'69 The violence that followed Mrs Pankhurst's lecture did not stop both Emil 

and Mary from judging the event to have been a great success.70 The spirit of confidence th; 

pervades accounts of this famous visitor's time in the Rink is perhaps best summed up in an 

exchange that took place between Mrs Pankhurst and a local, non-militant male supporter of 

women's right to vote. John Wynne Jeudwine (1852-1928), barrister, author and neighbour to the 

Blathwayts and the Tollemaches took the opportunity of Mrs Pankhust's presence to call into 

question militant methods, and to underscore the direct thread between militant activism in 

Bath and elsewhere. Following her speech, he asked," Are you aware that the Bath Men's League 

for Women's Suffrage was strangled at its birth by the women who broke windows in Bath and 

London?" In calm reply, "Mrs Pankhurst remarked that it must have been a very weakly 

infant."71 What a far cry from the early discourse of women's suffrage this statement must have 

seemed. In this quick quip, the carefully cultivated image of women organising 'At-Home' 

meetings in tidy parlours, asking for entry into political life on the basis of their excellence as 

mothers and wives, vanished. Surely the setting for the quip, the very same vast stage that the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer had stood upon a year before, underscored the powerful shifts that 

had taken place since the beginnings of the radical suffrage campaign in the city. 

But it is not the words of this famous suffragette that conclude this essay. I prefer to 
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We demand the right to try experiments and claim the right to all paths of 
labour ... We demand the right to make failures and success. We ask to be 
allowed to work our own evolution, and find out for ourselves our own 
place in the scheme of evolving humanity. We do not want power over 
men, but power for ourselves. We are human beings first, and women 
afterwards. 73 

What has emerged from my mapping of women's suffrage work in Bath is a powerful 
image of politicised spatial activity, work, actions, events and patterns that served to remake 
the city, or parts of it, into a co-actor for women's rights. It also reveals something akin to what 
Mrs Montague called for in her consideration of women's 'place'. Rather than insisting on the 
rightness of one spatial or political sphere over another, Mrs Montague presented the idea that 
a world of political equality is not one in which women are infallible. Rather, she clarified that 
women deserve in all places and spaces to engage in a spirit of experimentation, to make 
mistakes, to try new things, to learn and judge for themselves. Above all, she said to her 
audience of Bath women, "we deserve to find for ourselves our own place." While neither the 
suffragists nor the suffragettes of pre-war Bath built any works of stone and mortar in this city 
of great architectural significance, they did transform and occupy its built spaces, effecting 
small but potent changes, using the city in ways it had never been used before. In short, 
women's suffrage workers staged their battle for political self-determination in and with Bath's 
built environment in the years before WWI. And in so doing, they created their own place: a 
veritable suffragette city. 
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